Nominated Subcontractor (NSC) has been widely used to select subcontractors for construction project in Singapore. As taking into account Employer's requests, it is an useful subcontracting system. In our previous research, the unilateralism of NSC system among project participants has dealt with comparing standard contract forms. However, most of related researches are not clarified the actual condition of NSC system in Singapore. Thus, it is necessary to clarify the actual condition of NSC system. This paper introduces the actual condition of the NSC system in Singapore. The questionnaire was conducted a survey of 34 Japanese experts and 18 building construction projects, executed by Japanese general contractors. In result, first the responsibility of NSC problem is distributed on all participants, but the distribution of responsibility is different in accordance with participant's roles and contact conditions. Second, the average ratio of NSC selection is calculated at 16.1%, but the actual ratio of each project is much different from average. Third, DSC has many advantages, in terms of management aspects such as quality, cost, time, with comparing NSC. Vol.27, No.3, pp.183-193, 2006. 8 17 Nominated Subcontractor (NSC) has been widely used to select subcontractors for construction project in Singapore. As taking into account Employer's requests, it is a useful subcontracting system. In our previous research, the unilateralism of NSC system among project participants has dealt with comparing standard contract forms. However, most of related researches are not clarified the actual condition of NSC system in Singapore. Thus, it is necessary to clarify the actual condition of NSC system. This paper introduces the actual condition of the NSC system in Singapore.
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1. Introduction
Background of NSC
Nominated sub-contractor (NSC) is well known as a sub-contracting system, usually selected by owner. In our previous research for standard contact forms, we have already explained the basic information and issues of NSC system such as definition, responsibility and advantages. However if the NSC problem occur, owner's responsibility for NSC nomination has not considered. Most of literatures have mentioned in their researches about NSC system that is a sub-contracting problem for unilateral responsibility.
Actual condition of the NSC system
We try to analyze the real selection status of NSC during project based on 18 building construction projects, executed by Japanese general contractors in Singapore in order to understand the actual condition of NSC system.
And then we can understand three analytical results; first, the ratio of NSC selection is not related with construction costs, period and gross area. Second, the average ratio of NSC selection is calculated at 16.1%, however each project has different ratio depend on building usage or project type. Third, the NSC selection is mainly considered on the importance of material and labor skill regarding on each work types.
Comparative analysis between NSC and DSC
It is necessary for us to clarify differences between NSC and DSC (domestic subcontractor) in order to understand the efficiency of NSC. Thus, we try to survey three management abilities such as cost, quality and time base on questionnaires with 34 Japanese experts at Japanese general contractors in Singapore. They are estimated 21 work types based on their experience for NSC, DSC and GC respectively. As results, DSC, in terms of quality and schedule management, has many advantages compared with NSC. In particular, the management risk of 5 work types is high.
Conclusion
This paper dealt with the actual condition of NSC system and tried to analyze the management ability of NSC.
And the conclusion of this research can be summarized as following;
1) The construction projects in Singapore are affected on employer's participation for NSC nomination process.
2) The DSC has many advantages compared with NSC for quality and schedule. ─ 941 ─
